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Racer X takes triple honors in
st
51 Trans Tahoe
Slate of Nominees: 2015 Flag Officers and Directors-at-Large…18

around the

Clubhouse

from General Manager Mariana Dye

A

round the clubhouse we are enjoying the beautiful weather and the
beginning of an amazing summer! For
starters: TYC’s Buddy Boat program, has
been enhanced with the acquisition of two
stand-up paddleboards (SUPs), two single
kayaks and a double kayak! which, in addition
to the 2 Lasers and 3 Sunfishes, are available
at no charge for member use only. If you are
interested, call the office to reserve the equipment. (See page 6 for more information.)
Pick-Up Bridge is back again, prior to
our monthly First Friday cocktail party, led by
Pat Landgraf. If you are interested in participating, please give Ryan a call or shoot him an
email at clubmanager@tahoeyc.com.
Sean Pennington joins bar staff
Our newest bartender, Sean Pennington
Saxton. grew up in Marin County, moved
to Tahoe for the lifestyle and enjoys skiing,
backpacking, fly-fishing, and exploring the
mountains with his dog.
While attending UC
Davis, he majored in
geography and political
science and played college baseball. Sean will be covering Sunday
and Monday shifts at the bar, so please welcome him next time you are at the clubhouse.

More Information in your
Member Login and Roster
Check out all that’s now available to
you as a member in the secure “Member
Login” section at tahoeyc.com. In addition
to the Roster (a quick way to find a phone
number or address of fellow members), your
own profile and statement information, you’ll
now find links to TYC’s By-Laws and Board
meetings, newletters, events and more. If you
can’t remember your login, give us a call at the
office and we will be happy to assist you.
There’s more information, too — a bit of
TYC and TYC Foundation history along with
photos—in your Member Roster mailed
earlier this summer: Please check your Roster
listing to make sure all your information is up
to date and call us with any corrections needed, boats to be added (or deleted), so we can
update your file.
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Make your Woodie OTB and
Mahogany Magic reservations at TYC
Our club-sponsored Woodie Over-theBottom is back at Sugar Pine but, this year,
on Sunday, Aug. 10. Not a power boater, not a
problem! Join us for the catered awards lunch
and all the fun on the Ehrman Mansion lawn.
Get your reservations in now by calling us at
(530) 581-4700. We’ll also have a no-host bar
plus a band for entertainment, so don’t miss
this fun event!
And don’t forget to sign up for Mahogany Magic, our potluck and picture show at
the club on Tuesday, Aug. 12. A great way to
wrap-up Wooden Boat “Week”! 		
Bring everything for your own picnic dinner and a dish for sharing. Then sit back and
watch the show and maybe with a picture of
yourself taken during WBW on the club’s big
80” screen. The cost: $30 includes beer, wine
and sodas, plus a CD of the show.

Founded 1925
member: Pacific Inter-Club Yacht Association (PICYA),

Yachting Club of America (YCA), Antique and Classic
Boat Society (ACBS), US Sailing Association, Yacht
Racing Association (YRA) of San Francisco Bay,
BoatUS (Group #84530V)

clubhouse:

700 North Lake Boulevard
Tahoe City, California

mailing address:

P.O. Box 7620
Tahoe City, CA 96145-7620

phone:

(530) 581-4700
(530) 581-4771
web site: www.tahoeyc.com
fax:

general manager:
email:

Mariana Dye
gm@tahoeyc.com

assistant manager:
email:

Ryan Hulstyn
clubmanager@tahoeyc.com

Tahoe Yacht Club
2014 Board of Directors
flag officers

Tom O’Rourke, Commodore
Fred Greifenstein, Vice Commodore/Treasurer
Bruce Ells, Rear Commodore
Rick Raduziner, Port Captain
directors at large

Keith Mason, Secretary
Roger McGee
Ray Landgraf
Bill Mann
Becky Arnold
Bruce Block, Senior Staff Commodore
Dick Morton, Junior Staff Commodore

Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation, Inc.
A 501(c)(3) Charitiable, Tax-exempt Corporation

Thanks to Margaret Twomey for sending us
this great photo of granddaughters Mary Clare
Metherd and Katie Woolsey after buying their
TYC shirts in the “Boatique”!

New in the “Boatique”
New this year: Fun and original retail
items from Spirit Activewear; TYC eyewear
with high definition, polarized lenses to take
out on the water; and stainless steel TYC cups,
ideal for the boat, that keep beverages cold or
hot and don’t leach any foul taste. See page 22
for more more!
Using your “Minimum”
A reminder: You can apply bar and retail
purchases, private party usage, and up to $100
toward social events or advertising in the
Block & Tackle towards your club minimum
which your Board of Directors has reduced to
$250 for Regular memberships!.

Dave Olson, President
G. Douglas Ball, Treasurer
Richard Stout, Secretary
e-mail:

info@liquidblueevents.org
LakeTahoeConcours.com

web site:
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Comments
from the

Commodore

S

ummer has arrived as evidenced by the crowds at the supermarket
and patrons waiting to be seated at the local restaurants. As I write,
we are just days away from our July 4th party at the clubhouse, a
holiday party combined with our First Friday mixer and Tahoe City’s
spectacular fireworks display. The following week, the 51st Trans Tahoe
Regatta has the potential of being the largest in years with the 5.7 fleet
coming up from the Bay Area to compete.
The July activities calendar is busting at the seams with the Master
Mixologist contest at the clubhouse, annual Emerald Bay Commodores’
Cruise and Picnic, Tennis Social, Rumgatta cruise to South Shore’s
Edgewood Golf Course for the Over-the-Bottom series, and the Rascals
in Paradise cruise and lunch filling out the month.
August will take its place in history with TYC Foundation’s
Concours d’Elegance taking place, for the first time in its 42 years, at

Commodore O’Rourke mixes up a batch of TYC’s traditional
gin fizzes for the club’s official summer opening, Fizz Fling and
Blessing of the Fleet, on May 24.

Obexer’s Boat Company, a marina of many “firsts” in its own history.
(Don’t forget to sign up for the TYC-sponsored Woodie Over-the-Bottom
and Mahogany Magic potluck and picture show!) The really “hot ticket”
for the month (and kick-off for Wooden Boat Week) is the Big Kahuna
Bash on August 2 at the clubhouse; always a sellout. Bringing a close to
the month is the last of our OTB rallys and series award party, and our
sailing fleet’s Beer Can Ball race and summer awards.
My invitation to you to attend the Annual Meeting
As one of my last official acts as your commodore, I wish to invite
you to attend the 2014 Annual Meeting of the Membership on August
30 at 2 p.m., Each of the flag officers will give a brief report on their
accomplishments during the past year and projections for the coming
year. The members present will vote in the new slate of officers for the
year 2014/2015 and thank those who are leaving the board.
Following the membership meeting, there will be the End-ofSummer Cocktail Party, following our First Friday format, starting at
approximately 4-4:30 p.m.

Pastor Chip Larson from Tahoe City’s Christ the King Lutheran Church
returned to bless the fleet with the help of Ward Sproat, and Skylar
Sakrison, who celebrated his ninth birthday the following day. In the
backgroud, Alex McDonald and his guest, Hannah Park.

Staff Commodore John and Anne Marie
Utter in proper Fizz Fling “black tie".

Your staff and committee members have put forth a tremendous
effort all year to bring you a wide variety of events for your enjoyment;
please show your appreciation with a simple “Thank You” when you
see them or a complimentary note in our suggestion box just inside the
clubhouse entry door.

Mrs. Commodore Marie O’Rourke with
Dick and Donna Wallrich

Tom O’Rourke, Commodore

Last year’s “natty and nautical” winners,
Steve and Katharine Elek
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Darlene and Roger Rempfer

Jorge Faranacci and Rod Sumpter

Cindy and Staff Commodore Jack McKenna (center)
with Mickey and Staff Commodore Jim Gregory .

Commodore O’Rourke with the winners of the “Best Dressed” (from left):
Chase Wallrich, Shannon Madison, Brad Wallrich and Heidi Sproat

A

Andree Benson (center with daughter, Suzanne,
and grandson, Jake

Another Glorious North Tahoe Rowing Regatta

fter a couple of days of significant winds, we got a perfect weather window for another great
TYC-sponsored Tahoe rowing regatta. Though our field was a little smaller than normal (only 27
rowers), it was very enthusiastic – and appreciative of all the regatta has to offer.
Our long course (8.75nm) winner was Greg Darrah in a flat water boat at 1 hour, 14 minutes,
23 seconds. Our short course (3.75nm) winner was a women’s open water double “manned” by
Kathryn Lindl and Britany Bylicki at 31 minutes, 48 seconds. My time on the short course was 43
minutes, 25 seconds. It was the first time I had rowed that course, and it was over so quickly!
And, of course, where would the regatta be without the help of so many volunteers? There is
Mariana Dye and her staff at the club who manned the bar at our Friday night pre-race pasta dinner
and helped with buoy placement and chase boating during the race; Staff Commodore Rich Stout and
Navy Blue as our wonderful committee boat; our other loyal TYC members – Staff Commodores Hank
Upton in Lady in Red and Doug Ball in Sweet Pea Again, and OTB Chairman Mike Simmons in Above
Water – who all provided chase boat services; and two other member helpers – John McKinney assisting
Hank in Lady in Red and Valerie Brinker, who helped with participant check-in. Thank you to all of you
for your continuing help and support!
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PHOTOS above © Ryan Bates

From Sue Campbell		
Race Organizer

PHOTO:
Hank
Upton

Splash into Lake Tahoe
®

Create Your Legacy 4000wlake21.com
Lavish amenities and 24 hr gated security.
3 en suites, guest room, bath and 2-car garage.
1/2 interest available. $2,995,000

Split Tahoe Lakefront
6115wlake.com
Permitted, private legal buoy and McKinney pier
and beach access. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2-car
garage. Lawn with tree screening. $1,395,000

Esteemed Lakefront
4826nlake.com
Spacious 6 bedroom, 5.5 bath, 2-car garage with
lockers. 100' on Lake Tahoe, 2 buoys, shared
pier and boat house with lift. $3,495,000

REDUCED

Office locations
Office locations
Zephyr Cove
Zephyr Cove
Glenbrook
Glenbrook
Incline Village
Incline Village
Reno
Reno
South Lake Tahoe
South Lake Tahoe
Tahoe City
Tahoe City
Truckee
Truckee
Squaw Valley
Squaw Valley
London
London

Prestigious Fleur du Lac 4000wlake5.com
Luxury amenities, yacht club and marina.
3 en suites, guest room, bath and 2-car
garage. 1/2 interest available. $3,250,000

Capacious Lakefront
7170nlake.com
Set upon 2 lakefront lots, south facing with delicious scenery.125' on the water, 80' pier,
boat lift, and 6 buoys. Mature landscaping with lawn to lake with beach access.
11 bedrooms,(9 suites) 12 bathrooms, 2 powder rooms and parking for 11+. $4,400,000

REDUCED

IN ESCROW

4000wlake17.com
Silver Blue Lodge
4784nlake.com HOA Pier & Private Buoy 4555muletail.com An Enticing Estate
Lakefront with pier, 2 buoys and boat lift.Tahoe
Custom finish and design with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, Pier, boat slip, marina, yacht club, tennis, pool.
charm, history and panoramic views. Retro kitchen, large back deck and yard plus a studio with saloon/ Master suite w/fireplace, 3 en-suites, den, bunk
5 bedrooms, 2 baths. Rental history. $2,700,000 game room. Sunny level lot. $1,375,000
room plus bath and 2-car garage. $4,995,000

Boutique Broker for Discerning Buyers

Trinkie Watson

CIPS CLHMS CRS LTG GRI

800 783 0722

530 582 0722

twatson@chaseinternational.com
trinkiewatson.com

Tahoe City office: 700 North Lake Boulevard

TYC welcomes ST. SUPÉRY for May WINEMAKER’S DINNER

P

ushing our traditional April Winemaker’s Dinner into May
was a very good thing – allowing the club to welcome
Assistant Winemaker Brooke Langelius and Hospitality
Director Joel Hoachuck from
Napa’s renowned St. Supery
Winery. Brooke and Joel offered
six exquisite wines, expertly used
by Jake’s on the Lake master craftsman Scott Yorkey to create pairings
that expressed variety, power, nuance, and elegance.
Diners enjoyed a fresh halibut ceviche with jicama and jasmine rice
puffs paired to a Napa Estate Sauvignon Blanc, a magnificent lemonricotta ravioli with peas & asparagus aligned to a White Bordeaux style
blend, and a bison short rib with farro, toasted walnuts, and multiple
sauces crafted to suit a magnificent Rutherford Estate Merlot. A sourcherry-glazed roast leg of lamb followed, paired to a massive yet
intricate Dollarhide Vineyard Malbec.
The first of two multidimensional dessert pairings came next.
The first, designed to delicately pick out and amplify every sensation
in an Estate Moscato, was a four layer confection comprising orangeblossom panna cotta, key lime pie, and flamed lemon-meringue pie.
The second was an array of cayenne-pepper-accented chocolate treats
served at the bar, handmade to couple with a 2005
Dollarhide Estate Cabernet, poured from magnums
by Brooke.
   If you haven’t yet attended a winemaker’s
dinner at the Club, please keep an eye peeled for
the next one!

Below: Pat
Landgraf
and Fritzi
Briner

St. Supéry's Assistant Winemaker Brooke
Langelius and Hospitality Director Joel
Hoachuck with Jim and Phyllis Plugge

Nancy Roth (left)
and her guests
enjoying dinner
prepared by

From Andreas Papaliolios

Move to paradise with everything
you could wish for, just 2 hours from Lake Tahoe
— all for $200,000 to $650,000 for a beautiful wellbuilt home. HOA dues only $104/mo. and Kaiser is
5 minutes away.
Call or e-mail me — Rick Bradley, 22-year Tahoe
Yacht Club member #53 — about moving to Del
Webb’s 10-year-old Sun City - Lincoln Hills, between Roseville and Rocklin.

RICK BRADLEY
REALTOR®
E-Mail:

rickwbrad@msn.com

916.408.0431 Home/Office
916.666.0314 Cell
916.786.5287 Fax

Come see yourself
in pictures!
Wooden Boat Week

MAHOGANY
MAGIC

It's Potluck Picnic*and Picture Show time

Tuesday, Aug. 12

starting at 6:30 pm at the Clubhouse
a dish to share (appetizer, salad or dessert)
*		 Bring
and whatever else you'd like for your own dinner,

		 PLUS plates and utensils and OPTIONAL table-setting
competition decor. (There will be a prize!)

TYC supplies beer, wine, and a grill for cooking!
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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$30 per person (includes beer, wine, and DVD copy of the show)

Reservations: (530) 581-4700 or clubmanager@tahoeyc.com

42nd annual

TAHOE YACHT CLUB FOUNDATION

C

hange is good and history is being made as Tahoe Yacht

Club Foundation's Concours d'Elegance comes full-circle,
from the first show in 1972 at Chambers Landing to now

MARQUE CLASS

BARRELBACKS

OBEXER’S BOAT COMPANY, HOMEWOOD, CALIFORNIA
AUGUST 8-9, 2014

back to the West Shore, to Obexer's Boat Company and Marina for

our 42nd annual show. The history of Obexer's, founded in 1911 and
the first wooden boat dealership on Lake

Tahoe, is as classic as our Concours boats
themselves.

On Friday and Saturday, Aug. 8-9, we
will be featuring "Barrelbacks" as our Marque
Class. What a representatation of a change in
design to show more than two dozen of these
runabouts, dating from 1936 to 1942, with
wonderfully curved transoms for that classic
barrel-shaped stern.
Along with our beautiful wooden treasurers on display in the water, will be vendor
booths to visit, a food and drink court to relax
and enjoy along with live music by Erica Paul
and her big band "JazzKats". This will also be
the second year for our Wine Tasting Village
where you can take a break from the sun while
sampling a wide array of wines from the western US. (Tickets are $20 but limited so reserve
now; commemorative wine glass included.)
Concours show times are Friday, 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., closing in time to set up for the
Exhibitors’ Barbecue and Awards at 6 p.m.,
and Saturday opening at 9 a.m. with the “Roar
Off” parade of boats leaving the marina at 4:30
p.m. to close the show.
Thanks to our corporate and
personal sponsorships
While boat entry and attendance fees help
to pay the bills, it’s corporate and personal
sponsorships that make the show happen. And
help Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation accomplish its goal of giving back some $300,000
in grants through the years to the Lake Tahoe
maritime community.
This year, the Foundation is pleased to
welcome Niello Porsche, Rocklin, Calif.,
who joins with Tahoe Luxury Properties,
as the 2014 show’s Presenting Sponsors.
We are also pleased to welcome back a
number of returning (and new) Personal Sponsors who share perks like the new valet parking as our thank you for their support. There's

also a private marina VIP lounge (catered
by Melanie Jackson) for lunch and libations
throughout the two-day show and, at the Captains' Club level and above, the Sponsors' Dinner at Chambers Landing on Saturday, Aug. 9!
If you haven't already joined us as a sponsor,
there's still time before the show!
There's also time to sign up for the week's
social events, although some are close to "sell
out" as we go to press — Opening Night at
the West Shore Café (Thursday, Aug. 7),
Ladies' Fashion Show Luncheon by Sports
Tahoe at the fantastic Paul estate in Sunnyside or the laid back Men's Grill at Turners'
Playtime in Homewood, both on Monday,
Aug. 11. Reservations can be made on line at
www.LakeTahoeConcours.com. Reservations

for the WOTB and "Mahogany Magic" can be
made by calling the club or email Ryan Hulstyn at clubmanager@tahoeyc.com.
We would also like to say thank you to
the Homewood community and the local businesses who have welcomed our event back to
the West Shore. Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation
is, indeed, looking forward to welcoming you
to another enjoyable,
entertaining and learning experience.

From Dave Olson,
Tahoe Yacht Club
Foundation
President

Valet/Public Parking and Shuttle Services

Whatever the event, parking always comes up as one of the first questions. We're pleased
to say we've got some good answers:
Valet VIP Sponsor Parking: Valet parking will be available for the first time to
Concours Personal Sponsors at the Patron level and above. And that's only one
of the benefits of a sponsorship. There's still time to become a sponsor—on line at www.
LakeTahoeConcours.com or by calling Liquid Blue Events at (775) 781-4444
General Parking with Free Shuttle: The primary parking area for the Concours
will be along Tahoe Ski Bowl Way which leads to Homewood Ski Resort's south parking
lots (approx. 3-4 minutes walk to the Concours "front gates" at Obexer's). With more than
1,300 parking spots available throughout the Homewood community, the Foundation will
host free step-on/step-off shuttle service, which will continuously loop the Homewood community.
TART from Tahoe City: Leave the driving to Tahoe Area Regional Transit! An
additional 130 parking spots will be available for Concours guests at the Transit Center at
64 Acres in Tahoe City with 75-passenger shuttles departing for Homewood on the hour,
9:27 a.m to 5:27 p.m. Returning shuttles leave Homewood on the hour, 10:14 a.m to 5:14
p.m. Cost: $1.75 each way.
Water Shuttle Service: The new 12-passenger North Lake Tahoe Water Shuttle is a
fun way to travel, available from Tahoe City to Obexer's Boat Company (beginning at 9:20
a.m) and back. Each way: $10 adult; $7 kids. For schedule and reservations, go on line to
northlaketahoewatershuttle.com.
Block & Tackle /
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Membership report

N

ow that we are full swing into our summer season, I hope you have
all had a chance to hang out and enjoy our fantastic TYC clubhouse.
There are so many opportunities to have fun throughout the coming weeks.
I will be so bold to say that what you get out of your membership is what
you put into it. Please participate in events that you find of interest. The
more you participate, the more likely you are to have fun and create friendships with other members.

New TYC Benefit!
Kayaks and SUPs now available free
for member use!
The TYC Stand-up Paddleboard “SUP”
and Kayak program is up and running. We now
have two SUPs and three kayaks. First, a big
thank you to General Manager Jim Phelan and
Tahoe Yacht Harbor for their support by giving
us the west side of our neighboring Building 6
to store our equipment.
Secondly, we have been “Herbed.” A big
thank you and lots of
appreciation goes out
to members Herb Pierce
and Herb Beck. Herb
B. donated the steel for
our racks and Herb P.
expertly fabricated our
racks to perfection. You
can check out the equipHerb Beck
ment for FREE through
the TYC clubhouse.
Also available are
our Laser and Sunfish “Buddy Boats”
which are on their dollies and located at the
Lake Forest boat Ramp,
next to the Coast Guard
station. These boats are
also FREE for member
Herb Pierce
use. The sail bags are
checked out at the clubhouse.
Please note: our water craft programs —
SUPs, Kayaks and Buddy Boats — are structured for members and their guests with the
member being present. Our boats are not available as a reciprocity benefit or for rent to other
yacht clubmembers.
Membership by the Numbers:
36 new memberships so far in 2014
Membership attraction and retention is
improving significantly. This year we lost only

8
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Parker Roach (left), son of members Jason Roach and Caryn Parker, and friend with one of
TYC’s new stand-up paddleboards. Below: The club’s three new kayaks are stored on racks
on the west side of the marina’s Building 6.

seven members through attrition. Now for the
great news. So far this year we have attracted
36 new members. The breakdown is as follows: 5 Old Friends, 25 new Regular Memberships, 4 Young Adult Memberships, 1 Conner
Crew Member and lastly, 1 Junior Member.
Per my last report, we sent out over 4,000
letters introducing the TYC membership opportunity to North Shore property owners.
The communities included Incline Village,
northwest shore of Lake Tahoe, Martis Camp,
Lahontan, Shaffer’s Mill and Northstar. As
a direct result of our letter, we are pleased to
have attracted 15 members. Our return on our
investment is too high to calculate (financial
plus new potential friends). Tahoe Yacht Club
is a great place to meet people; a great investment in friendships! If you see a new member
you don’t know yet, please introduce yourself
and welcome them to our family.
How large should our membership be?
We still have a long way to go. We now have
235 regular memberships out of a total of 297
consisting of all classes. To remain financially

healthy and have membership social inertia,
we need to continue to grow our membership
base. Please bring guests to TYC functions.
This is the best way for them to experience the
energy of our club. Our membership promotional DVD and new member application is
only a click away on the home page of www.
tahoeyc.com.
In closing, I want to thank General Manager Mariana Dye for a great job in helping us
execute our membership agenda and making
all of our new members feel so welcome.
I hope that you have a super summer!
		

		

From Rick Raduziner,
Membership Chair
Committee Members: Judd and
Margaret Holiday, Ray Landgraf

Welcome TYC’s

NEWEST MEMBERS
Approved May 2014

					

Margot & Kyle Biehle
San Auselmo/Tahoe City, Calif.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Brad Drian
Seconder: Ben & Joanne Tallarigo
Margot, an attorney, and Kyle, a business
analyst, are new homeowners in Tahoe City.
The Biehles look forward to utilizing TYC’s
new “Buddy Boat” paddleboard as the whole
family has enjoyed the activity in the past and
would love to see Ella (10) and Travis (9) get
involved in the junior sailing program sponsored by TYC and the Foundation. Being new
to the community, Margot and Kyle also look
forward to making new friends and enjoying
time at the club and on the water.

Ken & Sandra Dillon
Reno, Nev.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Ray & Pat Landgraf
Second: Pat Beck
Ken, a contractor in Reno, and Sandra
Dillon are new boat owners who look forward
to enjoying the Tahoe Yacht Club experience.
They will be in and around the club as much

as possible this summer, taking every chance
to use Kendra, their 1999 30-ft. Regal, which
they will be keeping at the Tahoe City Marina.
Ken and Sandra are also looking forward to
getting engaged in the club’s social scene and
getting to know and enjoy fellow boat people.
The Dillons are parents of Jennifer (34), Casey
(31) and Heather (31).

Bill & Judy Echols
Incline Village, Nev.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Judd Holiday
Seconder: Nancy Cunningham
Retired professionals Bill and Judy Echols
have been full time residents of Incline Village
for three years. Both love the Tahoe lifestyle,
enjoying hiking, and boating on Windependent,
their 1982 27-ft. Stiletto which they keep on
the Lake. They are looking forward to utilizing
TYC’s “Buddy Boat” loaner program with its
new paddleboards and kayaks. The club’s social activities also appeal to the Echols as they
look forward to becoming acquainted with
people in the area who are an active part of the
boating community.
Eric Havian & Jean Jarvis
Piedmont/Homewood, Calif.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Judd Holiday
Seconder: Nancy Cunningham
Both Eric, a lawyer, and Jean, a photographer, are semi-retired and hoping to spend
more time at the Lake. They enjoy boating on
Homewood Bound, their 2002 26-ft. Cobalt,
which is kept at McKinney Shores and hoping to meet others interested in boating of all
forms. The couple are also looking forward to
learning about wooden boats with interest in
one day purchasing one. Eric and Jean have
two children: Rebecca (17) and Meghan (33).

Mick & Cindy McCaffrey
Tiburon, Calif./Incline Village, Nev.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Judd Holiday
Seconder: Bruce Block
Mick and Cindy are both retired professionals who split their time between homes
in Tiburon and the Lake. As members of Corinthian Yacht Club, they enjoy boating and
social activities in a club setting in the Bay
Area. For this reason they are excited to get
involved with the boating community in Lake
Tahoe. The McCaffreys often travel from their
east shore home to Tahoe City by boat so they
will often be using the club in search for a good
time!
John & Dorothy McDonald
Houston, Texas / Incline Village, Nev.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Edward Scott
Seconder: Joffrey Pryor
Houstonians John, an executive for Chevron, and Dorothy, a non-profit volunteer, have
owned a home in Incline Village for several
years. Now that John is retiring this year, the
the couple, parents of Megan (30) and Kelly (26), are planning to spend more time at
Tahoe, and decided to join TYC to meet people with similar interests — Concours d’ Elegance, cruising, wine and social events. They
have owned boats in the past in Florida, New
Orleans, and Connecticut, and are now looking
for the perfect Tahoe” boat.
Sean O’Toole
Truckee, Calif.
Conner’s Crew
Sponsor: Rick Raduziner
Seconder: Dan Hauserman
Sean, a lifelong sailor and boater who
recently moved to Truckee, is currently the
owner of a Ski Nautique, Air Nautique and
a Laser. He is excited for his son, who races
Lasers, to get involved in the Junior Sailing
Program. Sean, himself, will be participating
in the spring and summer Monday night Laser Series. He is also a staff commodore of the
Morro Bay Junior Yacht Club.
(New Members continued next page)
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NEW MEMBERS (continued)
Steve Porter
San Mateo/ Olympic Valley, Calif.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Judd Holiday
Seconder: Margaret Holiday
Steve is a second homeowner in Olympic
Valley and loves spending vacations in Tahoe.
The rest of his time is spent in San Mateo
where he is COO for FCE Benefit Administrator, Inc. Steve enjoys outdoor social activities
and looks forward meeting people and checking out all the activities TYC has to offer.

Barry & Jill Reynolds
Danville/Truckee, Calif.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Judd Holiday
Seconder: Ray Landgraf
Barry, managing director at Housatonic
Partners, and Jill, along with their children,
McKinley (18) and Emma (16), split their time
between Danville and Tahoe where they enjoy
boating on their 2012 27-ft. Cobalt, homeported in the Tahoe City Marina. The Reynolds
have often looked up from their boat to see all
the fun being had on the TYC deck and now
look forward to being part of it! The Reynolds are also members of Blackhawk Country
Club in Danville and Tahoe Mountain Club in
Truckee

Mark & Sandy Schmidt
San Jose/Tahoe City, Calif.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Rick Raduziner
Second: Keith & Susie Mason
Mark and Sandy have owned a home in
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Tahoe City for 20 years and keep their 2010
21-ft. Cobalt in the Tahoe City Marina. From
their slip “out front,” they have often seen TYC
members enjoying events and decided it was
about time to join the fun. The Schmidts also
belong to Cordvalle Golf Club, San Jose Country Club, and Courtside Tennis Club. Mark, a
long-time Bat Area commercial real estate broker, and Sandy plan to spend a lot more time in
Tahoe as they approach retirement.

Craig & Kelley Werner
Tahoe Vista, Calif.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Jenny & Barry Ludwig
Seconder: Rick Raduziner
Craig, a retired salesman with IBM, and
Kelley, a retired teacher, have been homeowners in Tahoe Vista for several years. The couple, who enjoy good food and wine, are excited
about getting involved in the social activities
of TYC. They enjoy the outdoors and especially boating on their 2000 24.6-ft Cobalt. The
Werners have three adult children: Eric (27),
Kristin (23) and Katie (21).

or, enjoys sailing catamarans and is well versed
in both fiberglass and aluminum boat repair.
Katie, a civil engineer with the Nevada Dept.
of Transportation, enjoyed family boating on
Tahoe before college. Now the couple bring
their kayaks to the Lake as often as possible.
Ricky Durham
Reno/Incline Village, Nev.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Judd & Margaret Holiday
Seconder: Frances Pierce
Since Ricky earned her B.S. degree in
health science in 1979, she has been family
“CEO” for more than
30 years, an innkeeper for 10 and a sailing
camp non-profit organizer for five, while
raising two sons, now
28 (that’s Andrew, also
a new TYC member)
and 25. Ricky says she
enjoys social and interpersonal activities. World traveller Ricky currently lives in Reno but has spent most of her
adult life in the mid-Atlantic east coast.

Approved June 2014

Andrew Durham & Katie Ezell
Reno/Incline Village, Nev.
Young Adult Membership
Sponsor: Judd & Margaret Holiday
Seconder: Frances Pierc
March newlyweds Andrew and Katie
met while taking part with fellow University
of Nevada, Reno engineering students in the
national competition to design, build and race
a concrete canoe! Andrew, a mechanical engineer in Reno and former sailing camp counsel-

Mike & Ginger Hess
Cool / Kings Beach, Calif.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Les Schwoob
Second: Ross Arno
Mike and Ginger, with son, Cody (24),
and daughter, Caitlin (20) above left, are celebrating their 26th summer enjoying all things
Tahoe at their Kings Beach home. The Hess
family has participated in TYC events since
1996 as Concours exhibitors with their 1959
Century Resorter, Confetti, and as volunteers
for the show. When not plying “The Lake”
in their classic woody, they enjoy the excitement of their 1975 Tahiti jet boat or flying a
hull in their Hobie Cat catamaran. The family
also loves the wide-open spaces of their ranch
in the Gold Country town of Cool, where they

enjoy a myriad of hiking, rafting, wine tasting,
and classic car activities, and volunteering for
Great Pyrenees Rescue of Northern California.

Matthew & Martina Scanlan
Bay Area, Calif./Crystal Bay, Nev.
Regular Membership
Sponsor: Rick Raduziner
Second: Ray Landgraf
Matt and Martina share a love for Tahoe
and enjoy spending the summers in their Tahoe
home. Matt, a CEO at RS Investments, and
Martina, a housewife and mother, will be adding a_26-ft Cobalt to TYC’s fleet. The couple have two children: Kellen (20) a junior at
University of Southern Calif., and Emma (16),
a junior at Head-Royce High School in Oakland, who share their love for the Tahoe area.
The Scanlan family decided to join TYC to get
more involved with their local boating community this summer.

Old Friends
Welcome back to the following former
members of Tahoe Yacht Club:

The Scanlon Family

Steven C. Brandt
Palo Alto/Tahoe City, Calif.
Regular Membership
Steve has been a TYC member off and

on since the 1970s. He
learned to sail at Tahoe
(via Staff Commodore
Bill Briner) and has
owned and raced a Catalina 27 and an Islander
36 extensively on San
Francisco Bay. In 1992,
he and his wife, Judy,
moved to the San Juan Islands and switched to
power boats to cruise the waters of the Great
Northwest for 15 years. He now splits his time
between Palo Alto and Tahoe City where he
and his son, Eric, own and operate Tahoe TV.
Steve is a writer, mostly fiction in recent years.
Jim & Linda Courcier
Truckee, Calif.
Regular Membership
  Jim is a Realtor for
Better Homes and Gardens but most of us also
know him as the co-owner and USCG-licensed
captain of Tahoe Sailing
Charters’ beautiful Tahoe Cruz, a 1982 50-ft
Santa Cruz that sails daily scheduled cruises
and private charters around the Lake from her
(New Members continued next page)

Local Expertise with Global Reach

Providing professional representation in the Tahoe-Truckee region for the past twenty-five years.
Rick@TahoeRick.com
530.308.1628
Broker

BRE 01033083

Rick Raduziner
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NEW MEMBERS
Jim & Linda Courier (continued)
home port at the Tahoe City Marina. Linda,
who used to crew aboard Cruz in the yacht's
first years on Tahoe, is now taking care of
business, handling the staff and administrative work for Tahoe Sailing Charters.

Mark & Carmen Dresslar
Sonoma County/Tahoe City, Calif.
Regular Membership
Mark, a self-employed Realtor and investor, and Carmen were TYC members for
two years, 2009-2010. Now back with their
Cobalt homeported at Tahoe Park, they
look forward to increasing their social and
recreational activities through their club
membership. The parents of two children,
Forrest and Erica, are also members of the
Petaluma Athleletic Club.

Harry & Sandra Miltenberger
Las Vegas, Nev. / Tahoe City, Calif.
Non Resident Membership
Harry has recently retired from a finance career in the hospitality and banking
industries and Sandra has become a quilting artist. The couple were previous members of the Tahoe Yacht Club while living
in Reno, and actively participated in the
club’s sailing program, racing a J-24 sailboat. Although the Miltenbergers now live
in Las Vegas, they spend their summers
at their Rocky Ridge home in Tahoe City,
enjoying water skiing with their grandchildren and cruising the Lake on their Cobalt
22. They also are looking for another J-24
sailboat to restore.
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under SAIL
From Dan Hauserman, Sail Committee Chairman

D

id I blink again? Every year it seems
like we barely get summer sailing
started, blink, and we are at the half
way point. The Spring Series for both
Monday night Lasers and Wednesday Night
Beer Can races are now complete and there
has been really nice sailing conditions for both
events so far.

Del Lago for the Lasers and Jakes, Sunnyside
and Gar Woods Grill & Pier for the Restaurant Series. Thanks also to Staff Commodore
Stacy Connor for running the Laser races, Port
Captain Rick Raduziner for organizing the
Laser Races, and Gary and Lynn Redelberger
for organizing the Wednesday Night Beer Can
Series.

The Laser fleet has been blessed with
favorable winds and talent this year. First, I
would like say welcome aboard to new TYC
members Sean O’toole, Bill Marshall and Hilary Davis to the fleet. The enthusiasm within
the fleet is spiking. Perhaps you have been
following the Laser series races in the weekly Sierra Sun/Bonanza. Fleet member Buff
Wendt has been writing excellent articles that
expertly capture the passion that Laser sailors
have in the sport. Thank you Buff!
The fleet races every Monday night
beginning at 6 p.m. through the end of August.
Laser results for the Spring Series are: First
place – Stan Eriksson; Second Place – Buff
Wendt; Third Place – Nick Pullen.
We made a few changes this year, too ,
for the Wednesday night Beer Can races.
Since the biggest boat in our club, August Ice,
is unable to compete this series, we combined
Divisions 1 and 2, which has made for some
very exciting competition between the two
divisions who haven’t raced directly against
each other. After handicap adjustments, it
seems to be coming out pretty darn even.
Spring Series totals for the Beer Cans are
in. In combined Division 1 and 2 it was Dan
Hauserman's Personal Puff that won the series
by one point over second place Rich Courcier
and his boat, Wicked. Third went to Staff
Commodore Bryce Griffith and his boat, Arch
Angel.
In Division 3, it was John Morrison and
his boat, Fired Up, that took first. Second went
to Jason Roach and his boat, Poopsie and third
went to Staff Commodore John Utter and his
boat, True Luff. Congratulations to all.
We also moved the first race of the annual
Restaurant Series to a Wednesday evening
to encourage participation from the Beer Can
racers who would be there anyway. The Jakes
Regatta went very well with 13 boats competing. Congratulations to Rich Courcier and
crew aboard Wicked on their first place win.
Thanks to Sponsors and Volunteers
I would like to thank our sponsors Jakes
on the Lake, Sunnyside Resort, and Hacienda

TYC hosts Open 5.7
and Melges 24 classes
with Trans Tahoe
competitors

T

he 51st Trans Tahoe Regatta is now
in the books and what a great event
it was. This year Tahoe Yacht Club
played host to not only Saturday's
Trans Tahoe competitors but also put on a
three-day race series for both the Open 5.7
class and the Melges 24 class. The Opens and
Melgi were treated to a seven-race series starting Thursday and culminating with the Trans
Tahoe on Saturday, July 12.
Open 5.7 sailor Kathleen Conte said
“Thanks for a great regatta. All seven Open
5.7s enjoyed the venue, the sailing and TYC’s
hospitality was wonderful.” Similar sentiments
were heard from the Melges class, too.
Jim Mullen, Trans Tahoe Regatta chairman said: “This is our time for having the
Open 5.7 fleet of Northern and Southern

California. The fleet couldn't run a race in
Huntington Lake due to low water, so they
sought another venue. We set up a regatta for
them like that for the Melges 24s with racing
on Thursday and Friday afternoons, including
the Trans Tahoe on Saturday. We would like
to have this competitive fleet back next year,
as well as some other one-design fleets.”
The results: In the Open 5.7 Class, it was
Sequoia Yacht Club's Marc Finot on his boat,
Frolic, that took top honors with Matt Siddens
of San Francisco in Petit Bateau, second, and
Dave Pekham, Richmond YC, on Revenge
From Mars in third. In the Melges 24 class,
TYC's Dan Hauserman on Personal Puff
took top honors with Zhenya Stepanoff (Santa
Cruz YC) on Insolent Minx in second, and
Truckee's Krak Arntson on Nikita taking third.

Commodore O'Rourke was on hand at
Sunday's awards lunch to present trophies
to Racer X's crew (from left): John Tyer, Staff
Commodore Stacy Connor, Lynn and Skipper
Gary Redelberger, and Staff Commodore
Michael Rosenauer, tactician.

Saturday's Trans Tahoe…
a bit of a challenge

As for Saturday, it was a bit of a challenge
for the field of 33 competitors in the club's
51st Trans Tahoe invitational regatta, since
the wind did not show up until after 3:30 p.m.
Luckily, TYC race committee recognized the
potential and came up with a course option
prior to the Skippers' Meeting that worked out
perfectly for the new wind out of the south and
late start time. The course covered 15 nautical
miles with the wind dying off again just as the
last boats were finishing. What a great guess
on the course choice!
The Multi-hull boats started first and
Benicia YC's Bill Cook, no stranger to this
event, and his boat, Wings, seemed to have just
that…wings, as he beat the next closest multihull by nearly one-half hour. Second place was
Al McDonald on Ventus, and third went to
Charles Jeremias (Vallejo YC) on Tri Chi.
Next off the start line was the Cruising
class. The Hellman trophy for this division
honors former commodore and famed Reno
architect, the late Raymond Hellmann. (Ray's
son, Boone, now UCSD architect, was also an

Personal Puff skipper Dan Hauserman and son,
Hayden., added another first to their collection,
taking top honors in the Melges 24 class.

avid racing sailor in Tahoe's Merit 25 fleet and
fleet champion a number of times.)
This year's winner of the class perpetual
award is Charles Quaglieri and his Wylie 30,
Brainwave. Second place went to "local"
Chaco Mohler aboard his San Juan 24, Knot
Bitchin, with third to TYC's Izabella Halifax
on Sting.
Next up was Division 3 where 79-yearold TYC past commodore, and five-time Trans
Tahoe winner, Les Bartlett, proved he still has
what it takes, winning the division on Groovy,
his 24-ft. Venture. Surprise! All I know is
when I grow up I want to be like Les! John
Siegel (St. Francis YC) on Moorigami was
second and John Rogersʼ Fine Line was third.
Next was Division 2 and what a hotly
contested division this was with every boat
finishing within 10 minutes of each other.
Richmond YC's Mark Thomas on Prime
Number took the top spot. Don Bemiss' Santa
Cruz 27, Heat Wave came in second with
Jotham Smith from Santa Cruz YC, on Quickly
Mistress, placing third.

Racer X takes triple honors

Five-time Trans Tahoe winner, Staff Commodore
Les Bartlett aboard Groovy, waiting for the wind.

The last division off the start line were
the fastest boats and this year, that proved to
be true since all of the top five overall boats
came from Division 1 this year. Winning the
division AND the Obexer and Conner memorial trophies was Gary Redelberger and crew on
their fast Farr 36 One-Design, Racer X

The Obexer trophy is awarded to the
TYC member boat taking first place overall
and honors the late Jake Obexer II (grandson
of Tahoe boating pioneer, JP. Obexer) who
"helped bring sailing on Lake Tahoe to a leading participation sport before losing his life in
a marina accident in 1975.
The Conner trophy is for best finish in the
Trans Tahoe and honors the late Eric Conner,
TYC race chairman and vice commodore at
the time of his death in an equipment accident
in 2004. Conner’s widow, Staff Commodore
Stacey (2008), presented this year's trophy.
Second place in Division 1 went to skipper Eric Nelson (Corinthian YC, Tacoma,
Wash.) aboard Gardyloo, and third place to
Richard Courcier, skipper of
Wicked, also
a Farr 36 in
TYC's fleet.
   M i s s i n g
from this year’s
Trans
Tahoe
was five-time
winner, Dick
Ferris of Dollar
Point with his sleek J/125 sloop. Dick, who
is suffering complications from knee surgery
and could not drive his yacht, August Ice, this
year, was also concerned about the low level
of Lake Tahoe and being able to take the boat
out in late August or September for Bay Area
racing. Hope to see you back on the water
soon, Dick.
Congratulations to all successful competitors! Also, a big thank you to Jim and Lynn
Mullen for organizing the event and TYC
General Manager Mariana Dye, PRO Greg
Barraclough and staff for making it happen,
and Staff Commodore Stacy Connor for filling
in with Race Committee for the Thursday and
Friday races.
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OTBs
well underway for 27th season

T

he 27th season of Tahoe Yacht Club’s Over-The-Bottom (OTB)
series launched Friday, June 20, with more than 60 club members and guests enjoyed with a Kick-off Cocktail Party at the
club. Special thanks go to Staff Commodore
Andy Wagner and Suzanne Boucher who
graciously volunteered to manage all the
wonderful appetizers. And as always, many
thanks to TYC staff that work hard to make
these events successful.

16 Boats circled the
Whaler for OTB #1

The exciting time, however, began
Suzanne Boucher and
Saturday morning just off the Gar Wood
Andy Wagner
pier, when 16 boats began circling the TYC
whaler well before 8:30 am meeting time.
It seemed no one wanted the #1 card, so it ended up being retrieved by
late arrival of Samantha, skippered by Directotr Becky Arnold and her
son, Duke.
Blue skies and warming temperature greeted all captains and crews

Staff Commodore Paul Cunha, who served as the “loud
speaker” on the Gar Woods deck for OTB official Greg
Barraclough (center), congratulates Pat Landgraf on Blue
Sky’s OTB #1 first place at just one second off the mark!

during the 50-minute course that seemed to challenge more than it
pleased. Finishing times varied from just one second off the mark (winning boat, Blue Sky, captained by Director Ray Landgraf), to over three
minutes off the mark accumulated by the last three boats to finish (you’ll
need to visit the TYC website for acknowledgement of those final ‘winners’!). Ray Landgraf attributed his boat’s fine performance to the presence of first-time crew member, Vice Commodore Fred Greifenstein.
Second place was won by Sharon and Jack Bernadini who were
ably assisted by a young lady family member. Captain Paul Cunha
in Halo Again placed third. While Staff Commodore Paul has been
involved in organizing Over-The-Bottom events for years, this was only
his third event as captain. Needless to say, fun was had by all whether
they won, lost or had their race instructions blown
into the water part way through the event.

Remaining summer 2014 OTB series events
EVENT

DATE

LOCATION

REGISTRATION

OTB #3

Saturday, July 19

West Shore Café

8:30 a.m. on the water

OTB #4

Saturday, Aug.2

TYC (start)

8:30 a.m. on the water

WOTB*

Sunday, Aug. 10

Sugar Pine Point

8:30 a.m. on the water

OTB #5

Saturday, Aug. 23

TYC (Awards Lunch)

8:30 a.m. on the water

Please arrive by 8:30 a.m. for on the water registration with the event start at 9 a.m.

*ALL POWERBOATS (wood, fiberglass or metal) are welcome to join this special Wooden

Boat Week event, but priority will go to boats signed up for the Concours. Call TYC staff for
more information (530-581-4700) This event is not part of the OTB Season Series
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OTB Race #2:
Harder than it looked
   So if you think that the FIFA’s Soccer is
tough, then you weren’t out on the water for Greg
Barraclough’s “World Cup” OTB course design on
Sunday, July 6. Most of us were slightly dizzy making soccer balls around shore line buoys.
  Everybody but Greg thought it was a tough
course with likely poor points scored. The race
wasn’t over until the balls were tallied; Sweet Pea
Again was only 5 seconds (fast) off the marked time.

The End of an Era

"theme" for 25th Annual Woody
Over-The-Bottom (WOTB), Sunday, Aug. 10

Staff Commodore Doug and Nancy Ball in Sweet Pea Again (with lucky
charm, new member Quinn Ellis aboard), took home the first place award
at just five seconds off the mark in OTB #2.

Now it could have been Doug and Nancy Ball’s years of experience or
maybe their ‘lucky charm’: new member Quinn Ellis joining on her
first-ever Over-the-Bottom event! We may not know for sure until the
end of the season. (Bids are coming in for new members joining future
winners!)
Where’s Harvey II, with an experienced crew of Harvey and son,
Steve Rogers, joined by TYC Director Roger McGee and his family,
were a close second—just 12 seconds slow. Not far behind, In the Mood,
skippered by Gary and Sharon Krause were 25 seconds slow. Believe
it or not, only five of the 18 boats finished with in one minute of the
marked time. At least one boat was over five minutes off (but again,
you’ll need to go online to the TYC website to see those results).

For those of you still in bed...
So, for those of you that were still in bed for the past two OTBs
when we were motoring on a rather cool Lake, start your engines earlier and join us off the West Shore Café pier on Saturday, July 19 — or
August 2 off Tahoe City Marina for a roaring good time. And even if
you are ‘between boats,’ join us by contacting one of the captains listed
on the TYC website -- and start by calling the ones that were in the lead
during the first race!
At press time, it is still cost effective to sign up for the full five race
series. At just $105 it includes the three remaining races and lunch for
two at the Award Luncheon. (Individual races are $35, and the Award
Luncheon will likely be $35 per person, so that’s a $70 savings part way
through the season).
Please contact any member
of the Power Boat Committee if
you have questions and especially
if you are interested in participating but may need an experienced crew member to help initially. The Committee members
are Mike Simmons, chairperson,
(msimmons@alliant.com), Becky
Arnold, Bill Mann, Roger McGee,
Wendy Poore and Andy Wagner.

This year's WOTB, sponsored by TYC, with "End of an Era"
as the theme, is open to all of us — wood, fiberglass or
metal (with first priority to Concours’ participants of course).
Prohibition lasted 14 years, from 1919 to ending with the 21st
Amendment in 1933.
Bootlegging, speakeasies and gangsters ruled
the land. With the likes
of Pretty Boy Floyd and
Machine Gun Kelly frequenting our region in
the late 1920s, Tahoe
shared in both the real The Sloats' crew took the prize for
and Hollywood portray- 2013 "Old Tahoe" theme winner.
al of these fast moving
times. Prohibition made the 1920s roar as loud as the wooden
racing boats and runabouts of the day!
So, gentlemen and ladies, don’t forget to tip your cap or fedora
as we pass Fleur du Lac, our own Tahoe “Godfather” hangout,
on our run to Sugar Pine Point. Find those old wing-tips in the
closet and don your finest suit (with suspenders if you got ‘em!),
roaring ’20s party garb or “temperance” outfit of the era. Then
join us on the water in your “rum-running” powerboat of today
for this fun event!
The Sunday morning time-and-distance rally starts with 8:30
a.m. check-in off the Sugar Pine Point State Park pier. On-thewater activity is followed by toe-tapping live music, no-host bar,
terrific picnic buffet lunch by Men Wielding Fire, and awards
for WOTB rally and costume winners on the Ehrman mansion
lawn at Sugar Pine Point.
Advance registration required
by calling TYC staff at 530.581.4700

(online at www.laketahoeconcours.com; a service charge applies)
WOTB, lunch, and drink ticket each
for two: $125; $100 for Concours
participants. (Additional lunch plus
drink ticket for crew: $40 each

Gathering of Gar Wood
participants: $55 (includes
race, no lunch or drink)

From Mike Simmons at the mic with
Director Roger McGee, OTB Co-chairs
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A PICYA primer for new (and not-so-new) members
A

s your new TYC delegate to the Pacific
Inter-Club Yacht Association (PICYA) I
thought I would start off with some backgr
sound on the organization. For those of you
who may not be long-time yacht-clubers, here
is a summary.
   The PICYA was formed in 1896 with five
charter member clubs, all
in the San Francisco Bay
area. Today, a total of 106
clubs are part of the organization throughout Northern
California. Among other activities, PICYA has
organized the annual San Francisco “Opening
Day on the Bay” since 1917, the association’s largest event held the last weekend in
April. PICYA also hosts conferences each

year, focused on issues affecting member club
operations. For 2014, the PICYA conference
schedule is:
à Spring Leadership Conference held in
March at the Vallejo Yacht Club
à Summer Mini-Conference, July 26 at Elkhorn Yacht Club: Insurance/Risk Issues,
Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) issues,
Boating Safety (USCG presentation) and
Tax/Audit Issues (Panel Discussion)
à Fall Management Conference, October 18,
at Richmond Yacht Club
Member clubs collect “points” both for
participation in PICYA events and for their
individual club activities (regattas and such).
In 2013, TYC was one of 25 “One Star”
clubs, with another 16 clubs awarded Two to

Five Stars, so clearly we are one of the quite
active yacht clubs, particularly considering
our seasonal cycle. In addition, last year TYC
member/delegate Ray Holstead was honored
with the Jo Bates Delegate of the Year Award.
There is a similar organization in Southern California, The Southern California Yachting Association. In 1968, the
SCYA and PICYA jointly formed
a statewide non-profit organization to work with state legislators
regarding issues of concern for
recreational boat owners. This
became today’s Recreational
Boaters of California or RBOC.
Current hot topics for RBOC
include:
à Proposals regarding use of copper-based
anti-fouling hull coatings
à Phase-in plans for California boat operator
certification
It’s estimated that RBOC’s efforts are
saving each California boating family several
hundreds of dollars each year. The non-profit
operates solely on donations, encouraging
yacht club members to contribute a minimum
of $20 per boating family per year. TYC member,will see this as an optional line item on
your annual dues renewal statement.
For more information regarding PICYA,
RBOC and any of its
programs, go to their
website at http://www.
picya.org

From Bill Kirvan,
TYC Delegate
to PICYA

J.R. KRAUSS LTD.
SHORELINE CONSTRUCTION, NEW OR REPAIRS,
BOATLIFTS, ADJUSTABLE CATWALKS
CA LIC #580291
NV LIC #40421

(530) 362-1161
jrkrauss.com
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EAGLES tee off season
with record 38 golfers

T

YC’s EAGLES just finished their first
tournament of the 2014 season
—the
most successful golfing event to date—
with 28 18-hole players (seven foursomes) at
the Coyote Moon course and 10 9-hole players
at Old Brockway.
The weather on Monday, June 30, was
a perfect ‘10’ for a round of golf, and the
condition of both courses, Truckee and Kings
Beach, would be considered a ‘10’ as well. It
was a great group and many new friendships
were established.
The format was a shamble, the best ball of
the foursome and the scores for all seven teams
were very close. Awards were given to the
three winning teams for the 18-hole players.
First Place with a score of 81: Judd
Holiday, Pat Buckman, Hank Upton and Nan
Brown;
Second Place with a score of 81: Bill
Judge. Joey Judge, Matt Golden and Anne
Golden; and
Third Place with a score of 83: Bud and
Sally Tollette, Jim and Peggy Quirk.
All three winning teams had to be chosen
by a play-off. The best score on the lowest
handicap holes broke the tie-breaker.
The awards for the longest drive for the
18-hole players went to Sally Tollette and
Doug Brown with Doug also taking the men’s
closest-to-the-pin award. (There was no closest-to-the-pin award for the women’s 18-hole.)
Longest drive award for the 9-hole players went to Sally Stone and Jonathan Spencer.
There were no closest to the pin awards.
Golf hats, wine and golf balls were the
prizes given to the winners at the potluck at
TYC after golf which was also was a ‘home
run.’ The food was the best we have had to
date; plentiful, home cooked and very deli-

First-place 18-hole foursome Nan
Brown, Staff Commodore Hank
Upton , Pat Buckman and (below,
center) Judd Holiday with 9-hole
longest hole winners, Sally Stone
and Johnathan Spencer.

cious. Thanks to all who shared their recipes
for this event.
Next up: Casual Play on July 17
and Tournament on July 28
The next event will be at Northstar, June 17
with a 2 p.m. tee time (arrangements can be
made for 9-hole play on this day as well). This
golf day is a “casual” event and we will gather afterwards for a few beers/cocktails at the golf course. Call TYC
Assistant Manager Ryan Hulstan at
the club, (530) 581-4700, to make a
reservation.
Be sure and pick up your plastic wallet-size Eagles’ schedule card
from Ryan at the clubhouse for all
the remaining outings.
The next tournament and potluck is scheduled for Monday, July
28. We need to have at least 4 to
5 foursomes to make these events
worthwhile. Please sign up early.

From Doug Brown and Judd Holiday,
   EAGLES Co-chairs

Back at the club for the awards and potluck:
Ralph Davisson (center) with Sally and Bud
Tollette. Below: EAGLES co-chair Doug Brown
and Don Sloat.

P.S. For all future events we would like to use
your handicap, if you have one. Call Ryan at
TYC and give him your index. This will make
for more interesting play. If you do not have a
handicap, we can make one for you.
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Meet the 2015 Slate of Nominees
COMMODORE: Fred Greifenstein was appointed to the board and has
served as treasurer since September, 2010. Originally from New York City, he was doing research
at Argonne National Laboratory when he met his
wife, Linda, who was preparing for her doctorate
at Northwestern. In 1974 the couple moved to
Italy where Fred helped manage the largest private data center in Europe. In 1978, he began a
consulting firm in Rome, specializing in IT systems for large banks. Since returning to the U.S.
in 1988 with their two daughters and earning an
MBA from UCLA, Fred has specialized in human resource management.
He now consults part-time and teaches management at the University of
Phoenix in Reno and on line. Residents of Crystal Bay, Nev., since 2008,
the Greifensteins joined TYC in 2009. They have a Hunter 41 and Now
Grace, a restored 1969 Balboa 20, for sailing on Lake Tahoe.

TAHOE YACHT CLUB
Founded 1925

MEMBER PACIFIC INTER-CLUB YACHT ASSOCIATION

July 1, 2014
Dear TYC Member:
I am pleased to announce that the TYC Nominating Committee (Jenny Ludwig,
Bruce Block, Jim Mullen, Wendy Poore and Nan Brown) has voted unanimously
to approve the following Candidates for the next term of TYC Officers and Board
of Directors. All Candidates will be presented at the TYC Annual Membership
Meeting on August 30, 2014 for your consideration and acceptance.
The Nominees are as follows:
Flag Officers
Commodore: Fred Greifenstein
Vice Commodore: Bruce Ells
Rear Commodore: Rick Raduziner
Port Captain: Keith Mason

VICE COMMODORE: Bruce Ells served as a director at large from 2003
through 2006 and as board secretary, 2004-2006,
prior to his election to Port Captain for 2013. Although born and raised in Pasadena, he has called
Lake Tahoe “home” since moving here in 1973,
following service in the US Army. A Realtor since
1975, Bruce is a broker with Sierra Sotheby’s
International Realty’s West Shore Lake Tahoe office and a past president of both the Tahoe Sierra
MLS and Board of Realtors. With the purchase
of a Catalina 22 in 1982, Bruce began sailing on
Tahoe and, in 1984, joined TYC to participate in the Beer Can races and
weekend regattas. Today he is still racing: as one of the owners of the fast
Farr 36, Racer X, and driving Ele Ele Nani, his 2003 25-ft. Chris-Craft
Corsair in TYC’s Over-the-Bottom rallys.
REAR COMMODORE: Rick Raduziner, who is completing his fifth
one-year term on the board, moved, sight-unseen,
from Colorado to Lake Tahoe in the fall of 1988
and like many other skiers before him, knew he
wasn’t going to move again. For the past 26 years,
he’s called Lake Tahoe “home,” focusing his career on real estate brokerage and development,
now with Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty.
Still very much a skier, Rick teaches at Squaw
Valley USA and serves as a PSIA divisional examiner. When Rick discovered sailing seven years ago, he joined the
club and now enjoys racing his Laser on Mondays as TYC’s Laser Fleet
captain, sailing with Dan Hauserman on Personal Puff in the Wednesday
night Beer Cans, and competing in this summer’s OTBs with his wife,
Jill Cisowski, aboard Red Sled.
PORT CAPTAIN: Keith Mason grew up in his father’s restaurant business in San Francisco but left in the late ’60s to
start a career in set construction and lighting.
After seven years at San Francisco Opera, Keith
moved to location work with various motion
picture studios as a key grip and lighting gaffer.
In 1978, he formed Mason Studio Services, Inc.,
based in San Francisco. While overseeing the
company, including offices in Portland and Se-
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Directors at Large
Ray Landgraf
Bill Mann
Becky Arnold
Bill Yundt
Margaret Holiday
Staff Commodores
Senior Staff Commodore: Dick Morton
Junior Staff Commodore: Tom O’Rourke
Sincerely,
Keith Mason
Director/Secretary

700 North Lake Boulevard • MAILING ADDRESS: Post Office Box 7620, Tahoe City, CA 96145-7620
(530) 581-4700 • FAX: (530) 581-4771 • E-MAIL: tyc@tahoeyc.com
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attle, he worked as a director of photography in Hollywood, New York,
and Canada for Paramount and other studios. After being bought out by
a competitor in 2005, Keith added property construction, development/
management to his resume as owner of KMT Properties and made Tahoe
his home. Now a construction consultant in the Bay Area and Tahoe
Basin, the TYC member since 2000 co-chaired Monday Night Football
and, with his wife, Susie, hosted numerous club social events. The Dollar
Hill residents are also stalwart OTB contenders in their 33-ft. Formula,
Beauty & the Beach.
DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE NOMINEES
Ray Landgraf worked his way west from Chicago, to Portland, and
San Francisco for Westinghouse Electric Corp.
after earning an engineering degree from Purdue
in 1973. In 1987, he started LGE Electrical Sales
which represents manufacturers and service providers of electrical distribution and transmission
equipment in large industrial, government and
construction markets. The firm now has offices
in San Diego, Westminster, Honolulu, Vancouver
BC, and Sacramento. Home is Carmichael, Calif.,
and Tahoe City which the family, including sons Ray, Bryan (father of
their first grandson) and Scott, have enjoyed since the early ’90s. An
avid duck hunter and fisherman, Ray also enjoys skiing and boating in

the family’s new 28-ft. Formula, Blue Sky. Since joining TYC in 2010,
Ray and Pat have been First Friday hosts, restarted Bridge nights, and
chaired the club’s Wine Events.
Bill Mann has definitely made a name for himself as instigator and “caterer” for some delicious TYC events including
February’s new Crab Feed and Beer Tasting, the
Kentucky Derby party, and numerous First Fridays. But it’s his job as vice president of A. C.
Enterprises in South San Francisco that pays the
bills. Before joining the up-and-coming general contractor last year, Bill spent a dozen years
as CEO of Draeger Construction in Concord,
expanding its operations into four new regional
offices. The native Californian from Orinda and now San Francisco
resident is a CSU Sacramento grad with degrees in real estate land use
and construction engineering technology. Boating, both power and sail,
is included in a long list of hobbies that range from wine to working on
old cars. Since joining the club in 2004, Bill has become a hot contender
in the OTBs, taking the 2012 Series first place over-all in his 2004 22-ft.
Chris-Craft, Sweet & Sour.
Becky Arnold has been a member of the club since she and her late husband,
Erik, married in 2000. While Erik was known for
his raucous behavior sailing E-Ticket in the Beer
Can races and hosting many of the weekend regattas, Becky and kids (son, Duke, and daughter,
Ava) have opted for the more leisurely OTB competitions, winning first place in the 2007 series.
In her first year on the board, Becky has brought
even more fun to Hospitality events, planning and
hosting many of the club’s family-friendly activities such as the Easter egg hunt and family brunch and Souper Saturday
dinners. Becky grew up part time at Lake Tahoe, but has family ties to
the area since 1942 when her grandfather purchased a Homewood lakefront cabin. Now full-time residents of Tahoe City, Becky is a Realtor
with Coldwell Banker, Duke is following in his father’s footsteps, sailing in the Monday night Pico sailboat races, and Ava completed her first
lessons in the Jr. Sail program this summer. You’ll see all three on the
water in Tingle, their 1959 Resorter, or Samantha, their “rubber boat” for
the faster Lake crossing events!
Bill Yundt is a fifth generation Californian, Hollywood High and UCLA
graduate (B.S., ’62 in chemistry and MBA,’65).
Following four years as a civilian scientist, he
co-founded and was, for 17 years, CFO and a director of Environmental Science Associates, Inc.,
while concurrently joining the faculty and staff of
Stanford University. During his 25-year Stanford
career, he moved from the Center for Telecommunication to an eight-year stint as executive
director/ceo of the Stanford spin-out Bay Area
Regional Network. When it was acquired in 1994 by the Cambridge,
Mass.-based BBN Planet, Bill retired from Stanford and worked for the
next two years as vp of BBN, building a nationwide Internet Service
Provider organization. Then came vp for WebTV, later acquired by Microsoft Corporation where he served as a vice president until retiring
(again) in 2001. Bill, who has served on boards both profit and non-profit
in nature, was, for six years, on the HOA board of his Tahoe City home
at Star Harbor and served as treasurer. A TYC member since 2000, Bill
takes pleasure in both sailing (22-ft. Catalina) and power boating with
his 20-ft. Cobalt, Color of Money, an OTB regular.

Margaret Holiday is a retired school administrator having spent 30
years in education in the Sacramento area. She
earned both a bachelor’s and master’s degree at
CSU Sacramento. For the past 17 years, she and
her family – husband Judd and two adult children
(Ryan in Austin and Amy in New York) – have
been spending summers and long ski weekends
at the Lake, loving all the seasons in Tahoe. The
couple have been involved in boating for many
years, from jet skis to a trawler and almost everything in between but are currently ‘boat free.’ Since joining TYC in 2011,
they have become involved in many of the events including skiing with
the Penguins, First Fridays, OTB crew, and the TYC bocce ball team.
Margaret is actively serving on the club’s Membership committee which
is having great success this year while Judd is co-chairing the TYC
Eagles golf group. Margaret, now a full-time Homewood resident, serves
on the local water district board and participates in the Tahoe League for
Charity, as well as volunteering for TYCF’s Concours d’Elegence and
North Lake Tahoe’s Snowfest.
STAFF COMMODORES
SENIOR STAFF COMMODORE: Dick Morton and his wife, Nileta,
spent 30 years sailing the Delta in their Catalina 30, on Folsom Lake in their Catalina 22 and,
more recently, racing their Capri 25. They now are
content, enjoying crewing with friends in the OTB
series and various TYC events. Together, they
have been long-time Concours d’Elegance volunteers and since joining the Club in 2004, served
on the Membership and Hospitality committees,
co-chairing the later from the time Dick was elected to the TYC board in 2008 through 2011. Dick, a board member and
past president of the North Lake Tahoe Historical Society, also serves on
the board of North Lake Tahoe’s SnowFest along with Nileta who, this
year, is NLT Historical Society president. “The tall guy with the camera” photographing TYC events for our Block & Tackle newsletters, is
graduate of CSU Sacramento and now retired after a 30 year sales career
with AAA. The couple have homes in Sacramento and Carnelian Bay.
JUNIOR STAFF COMMODORE: Tom O’Rourke moves from 2014
commodore to junior staff commodore, with the
completion of his fifth full-year term on the board.
Since being appointed to fill a board vacancy in
the spring of 2009, he has chaired the club’s Wine
Events for a year, overseen a number of clubhouse improvements as House committee, and
served as Hospitality chair in 2013. The former
co-chair of TYC’s Over-the-Bottom regattas also
spearheaded the club’s sponsorship of the Woodie
OTB during Wooden Boat Week and recruited a bocce ball team for the
club. Tom, a former San Mateo county sheriff’s lieutenant, and his wife,
Marie, have been TYC members since 1993, and active in ACBS where
he previously served on the international board of directors. While still
San Mateo residents, both O’Rourkes enjoy entertaining in the couple’s
second home in Tahoe Vista. Tom can be proud of the Concours d’Elegance awards won by his 1967 Century Arabian, Sun Tripper II, but
Summer Daze, a 2003 25-ft. Chris-Craft, is the OTB boat of choice for
Tom, Marie, and grandson Zachary Kirby from New Jersey, a Junior
TYC’er since 2012
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SUMMER SOCIAL SCENE

First
Fridays
May ~ June
Each month, an informal cocktail party
with hosted hors d’œuvres prepared
by our volunteer Hospitality hosts.
May First Friday hostesses:
Linda Greifenstein and Linda Schwob

Jack Bernardini and John Twomey

Ellen and Gil Magnani

Pat Lucas and Nan Brown

Jeanie and Gordon MacAulay

Gail Tomlinson and Lynne Hurst

Calliegh Watson aka "Thunderdog"
waits patiently for her owner, Thunderbird Preservation Society Curator
and Chief Executive Bill, outside the
clubhouses entrance.
Judy and Peter Snook with Fran and Lou Gerhardy

“Souper Saturday” – Saturday, April 5

   A CPR/AED Seminar with former North Tahoe Fireman Rich Dwinell
Former Incline Village fireman, Rich Dwinell, (below left), who trains and certifies firefighters around
the Lake, brought a "friend" along to help demonstrate hands-only CPR, AED operation, choking
rescue, and first aid for heart attack and stroke to TYC members.

Walter Nelson with Rufus Jeffris
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Chuck and Cindy Pfaff

Kentucky Derby Party
Saturday, May 3

Come on, California Chrome!

Kudos to Terra Kanwetz (with husband,
Alex, above) and Bill Mann who teamed
up to plan, decorate and cater a
fabulous sell-out party to celebrate the
140th run for the roses!

Easter Egg Hunt/Brunch
Saturday, April 19

hosted by Director Becky Arnold

Mint juleps were included with brunch,
beginning with dilled shrimp, smoked
pork sliders and brussel sprout chips for
appetizers. Then a buffet of fried chicken,
a grits bar, fruit and pea salads. And for
dessert – pecan tart with bourbon ice
cream!

There were games
to be played,
eggs to be painted (and found)
and a kid-friendly
brunch of quiche,
sausages, salad,
muffins and fruit
kabobs to keep
everyone happy!

Hospitality
T
Marie O'Rourke and Suzanne Boucher
Jeannette Finney (right) in a custom-designed
"Mad Hatter" creation with guest, Sue Barry.
What's a Kentucky Derby without the hats!

Drs. John and June Phillips with one of
the miniature rose centerpieces

Derby guest Charlotte Sullivan wears a
show-stopping feathered chapeau.

he Hospitality committee would like to
take this opportunity to thank our members
for participating in all the events and camaraderie our yacht club has to offer.
We would like to continue offering new
and fun, as well as informative events. So
please feel free to give us your ideas and suggestions, either with a phone call or email to
any of our committee members or by dropping
a note in the new Suggestion Box which has
been very helpful to the club. (We appreciate
the input we have received!)
We would also be interested in hearing
from you if you are interested in hosting a
"First Friday". Contact any one of us and we
will explain the budget for the appetizer event,
help with any ideas or themes you might have
for this casual cocktail gathering or perhaps
give you a name or two of another member
who might be interested in co-hosting.
From your Hospitality Committee:
Susie Mason, Director Becky Arnold,
and Vice Commodore Fred Greifenstein
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B oatique
THE

AT T Y C

NEW!
From Eliza B: TYC brass ribbon key chain - $16. Ideal for your boat
or outdoors: Stainless steel cups with etched YC logo keeps beverages cold or hot. Won't break or leach foul taste, $16

From Donna and Dick, the Wallrich clan (granddaughter Hannah, son
Brad, daughter-in-law Lila, son Ryan and grandson Reed) wearing the
popular TYC 100% cotton, football Jersey from Spirit with small TYC
burgee on front and BIG Tahoe Yacht Club across the back. $50

From Maxx: TYC high-definition, polarized sunglasses.
Ideal to play in the water! Only $26, available with red or
blue accents.

From the HMS Pinafore: Gehren
Thelen wears the classic Sport
Tech ¼-zip TYC sweatshirt in
red (also available in white and
navy), $56. Kim Sterns layers a
Port Authority full-zip jacket in
glacier blue (also available in red)
$82, and the extremely popular
Ladies' white puffy vest (also in
black) for $98.

New member Carmen Dresslar
wears a Dorfman Pacific big
brim hat in white, $30; the new
Spirit ¾-sleeve ladies Star shirt
in white with navy stars (also
in marine blue and navy stars),
$42; and Port Authority navy
fleece vest (also in black), $68.
Husband Mark is wearing Port
Authority fleece vest in heather
navy, $68, and Gambler ribbon
straw hat, $32.

We also have, towels, blankets, kids shirts, and for your four-legged friends,
collars and leashes …and more!
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Fred McElroy

O 775 850 7133
C 775 742 1966
fmcelroy@dicksonrealty.com
www.fredmcelroy.com

Your Trusted Real Estate Advisor
Property Management/General Brokerage Sales
Northern Nevada

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

august

3

4

5

6

LASER RACE

1

Summer Series
First Shape: 1800

WOODIE OTB
Sugar Pine Point
8:30am check-in; 9am start
Awards Lunch

11LADIES' LUNCHEON

13

MEN'S GRILL
Homewood - 12noon

8

Opening Night Gala

14

19

20

9
10am - 4:30pm

9am - 4:30pm

EXHIBITORS BBQ and
AWARDS - 6pm

SPONSORS DINNER
Chambers Landing - 6pm

15

16

BOARD MEETING

EAGLES GOLF
Casual Play

Clubhouse,9:30am

GAR WOODS
REGATTA

Northstar

21

22

23

BEER CAN RACE

Summer Series
First Shape: 1800

OTB #5

8:30am registration
TYC on the water

Summer Series
First Shape: 1800

Woodie Whoopie
- Turners' "Playtime"

25

26

LASER RACE

Summer Series
First Shape: 1800

31
1

Labor Day

EAGLES GOLF #3

Tee time: 2pm
9 Holes - Old Brockway
18 Holes - Coyote Moon
Potluck and awards - TYC

2

27

BEER CAN RACE

28

29

3

ANNUAL MEETING
of the Membership
- 2pm
followed by End of
Summer Cocktail Party

4

5

LASER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Stampede Reservoir

14

9

Clubhouse and
Office Closed

15

10

See www.tahoeyc.com
for hours and event updates.
* Plan now to book the club-

16

Clubhouse and
Office Closed

house for your next special
occasion or holiday party with
rental fees waived.
17 As a member, you pay only the $300
cleaning fee (which applies
toward your minimum).

6
FIRST FRIDAY
Cocktail Party
from 5pm

WINTER* HOURS
begin Tuesday, Sept. 1

8

& AWARDS LUNCHEON

30

Summer Series
First Shape: 1800
BEER CAN BALL &
Series Awards - 8pm

Tahoe YachT club
7

Clubhouse- 6pm

First Shape: 1500

LASER RACE

24

BIG KAHUNA BASH

First Shape: 1800

18

OTB #4

8:30am registration
TYC on the water

42nd Annual CONCOURS d'ELEGANCE
Obexer's Boat Co., Homewood

WOODEN BOAT
WEEK

Summer Series
First Shape: 1800

LASER RACE

2

Woodie Whoopie
- Atkinsons

BEER CAN RACE

Sunnyside - 11:30am

Gathering of Gar Woods

17

12

FIRST FRIDAY
Cocktail Party
from 5pm

West Shore Café - 6pm

10

SATURDAY

hosted hors d'oeuvres

7

BEER CAN RACE

Summer Series
First Shape: 1800

FRIDAY

LASER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Stampede Reservoir

hosted hors d'oeuvres

11

12

13
Celebrity Chef

EAGLES' GOLF
Casual Play

COOKING CLASS
tba

Northstar

18

19

20
WINE-TASTING
6pm

ACBS Annual Meeting/International Boat Show - Skaneateles,NY - Sept. 18-21

21

22

23 First Day of Fall

24

25

26

Clubhouse and
Office Closed

27
OKTOBERFEST
- 6pm

28

29
Clubhouse and
Office Closed

30

EAGLES GOLF #4

Tee time: 2pm
9 Holes - Old Brockway
18 Holes - Coyote Moon
Potluck and Awards - TYC
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License #0E32738
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MARINE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

“Your Marine Insurance Specialists”
7 Marina Plaza • Antioch, CA 94509 • At The Antioch Marina
Latitude 38°-01'10" N – Longitude 121°49'10" W – Buoy 4 Red – On The San Joaquin River

• Shop Your Renewal & $ave – Flexible Survey Requirements
• Broad Navigational Areas • Liveaboards • Classic Yacht Coverage
• Agreed Value Policies • Fuel Spill Liability • Get A Quote Online
Call Doug For Commercial Marine Insurance / Yacht Clubs / Marinas

Doug

Bob

Gary

• West Coast
• East Coast
• Atlantic
• Mexico

Your
T win Rive
rs
Policy
Comes W it
An Agent h

• Pacific
• Hawaii
• Alaska

Marine insurance made simple, affordable and effective.

www.BoatInsuranceOnly.com (800) 259-5701
Years of unbeatable experience to match your needs to the right product.
Representing…

Insurance. In-synch.™

ace seguros

Members:

NAMS
Affiliate
Member

